
Mega Strip
Heavy Duty Stripper

Appearance and odor........................ Red liquid with fruity odor.

Specific Gravity.................................. 1.04 @ 20°C.

% Volatile (by Volume)...................... N/A

Net Wt. ............................................. 1 Gallon, 5 Gallon pail.

Omega Industrial Supply, Inc.
Fairfield, CA 94534

1-800-571-7347 www.onlyomega.com Fax: 707-864-8134

Areas of Use:

*Housing authorities

*School districts

*Office buildings

*Cities and counties

*Public buildings

*Prisons

*Warehouses

*Shopping malls

*Kennels

*Veterinary clinics

*Pre-schools/daycare centers
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MEGA STRIP chemically liquefies tough acrylic cross linked floor fin-

ishes for easy pick up with minimum scrubbing. MEGASTRIP cleans

and strips in one step, saving time and labor. It takes the long hours

and backaches out of floor stripping. Simply mix, spray-on, scrub

and vacuum off/mop off. It is your best attack against tough, metallic

interlock finish build up. MEGA STRIP can be diluted with up to 8

parts of water for added economy. It will not soften asphalt or vinyl

tiles like some other strippers. MEGA STRIP strips rubber, vinyl, vinyl

asbestos, ceramic and quarry tile, marble, terrazzo and concrete.

MEGASTRIP has a pleasant fragrance with no ammonia or other irri-

tating after smell. It’s biodegradable too.

Directions: You don’t need to strip every six to twelve months.

Stripping is only necessary in four situations. The first would be if you

were going to change from a buffable to a non-buffable floor finish.

The second is to prevent compatibility problems if you change sup-

pliers. The third is if your floor has a heavy buildup of old discolored

wax or polish. The fourth is if you have a new floor that still has the

factory applied protective coating on it. If your floors fall into one of

the categories listed above, then follow these procedures to strip and

prepare them for coating. Equipment Needed: Dust mop or push

broom, towels, black stripping pads, single brush floor machine, three

mop buckets and wringers, three synthetic mops and handles, abra-

sive pad or brush and handle, MEGASTRIP, measuring cup and wet

vacuum. If you have a large building consider investing in an Auto-

scrubber. This will significantly cut labor cost. PROCEDURES: Step 1: Sweep away all loose dirt and trash. Step 2: Place towels in all

doorways and entryways. Step 3: Place a black strip pad under a single brush floor machine and dry hone heavy build up along edge

and baseboards. Step 4: Mix MEGA STRIP solution with hot water (120°F to 140°F) for best result as follows: Heavy buildups: Dilute

1 to 1 with hot water. Medium buildups: Dilute 1 to 2 with hot water. Light buildups: Dilute 1 to 4 with hot water. Step 5: Apply a lib-

eral amount of the MEGA STRIP solution to an area approximately 10 feet by 20 feet. Allow 5 minutes dwell time or until the finish is liq-

uefied. IMPORTANT: Do not let the MEGA STRIP dry on the floor. Step 6: Place a back strip pad in the bucket of stripping solution to

soak. Slowly rotate the pad until it’s saturated. Step 7: Place the saturated black strip pad under the single brush floor machine and

scrub the floor in a back and forth motion. Scrub in both directions to make sure all the old coating is removed. Step 8: To remove

buildup and dirt along baseboards, use an abrasive pad or brush (Doodlebug).Step 9: After each section has been scrubbed in both

directions, pick up with a wet vacuum or mop. Step 10: Heavy rinse the section you just scrubbed with clear water. Step 11: Damp mop

the floor twice with a bucketful of clean water with 1 cup of vinegar and let it dry. Step 12: Inspect the floor to be sure all the old coat-

ing and the MEGA STRIP has been removed. A good test is to wipe your hand across the floor. If your hand is clean, so is your floor.

IMPORTANT: Change the rinse water frequently to insure all residue is removed MEGA STRIP residue left on the floor from improper

rinsing will keep your polish or wax from bonding properly.


